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Men CanWearThese Suits
- Into the Late Fall

Your-MoneyWil-
l Now Buy

Two or Three Garments
Where Formerly It Would Purchase But One

Colored wash dresses of percales, ginghams, cambrics and lawns;
We Have to Get Rid of Them Now

Careful comparison will show this sale of men's suits
to be the most advantageous to you of any men's suits
sale ever promoted in the middle west. Every suit in the
store is included at the three following prices-t- he lowest
price representing some broken lines and the other two

plain, striped and novelty patterns; variety of styles including rsorfolk and coat
models; women's, misses' and junior sizes; $3.95 to $5.00 values, CI G Wl
on sale at Mi

One lot of colored wash dresses of lawns, ginghams, chambrays & cambrics
in all of the season's styles; $5 values priced for the final closing out sale, $2.50.

Colored wash dresses in coat and Norfolk models; leather and self belts ;(
low neck and short sleeve styles; collar and cuffs trimmed with lace and em-

broidery; $5.95 to $7.50 values; Monday at $3.49.
A few colored wash dresses of linens, ginghams and lawns with lace and

embroidery trimmings; formerly priced at $10.00; now at $4.95.

prices embracing complete assortments as regards
sizes, colors, styles and materials. .

Up to $35.00 Suits at . . . . . $12.50

$ 9.75Up to $20.00 Suits at
Tan and white linen, and white Bedford cord tailored (r$ 6.75Up to $18.00 Suits at - Tailoredsuits in Norfolk styles; self and

leather belts; $9.50 values at 4.45' 75 men's double-textu- re slip-o- n raincoats that were formerly selling
.

' at 7.50, while they last, $4.75.' One lot of men's blue serge pants, worth $1.50, at 08c. Another lot
of men's pants, worth $1.25, at 79c.' White French linen dresses with hand embroidery

Waists
Linen and madras

waists in a plainly
tailored styles; excel-
lent ' garments for gen-
eral wear; - $1.25 and
$1.50 values, at the clos-

ing price of

and filet lace trimmings; short
sleeve styles with cuffs; $25 values $9.95Boys' Wash Suits Reduced
Tan linen coats particularly suited for traveling and' tAbout 1,000 boys' and children's wash suits, of every

worthy tub-teste- d material and , in every good style, are
priced as follows-- all sizes from two to nine years--! 1. 00 suits at 69c, 39cmotor wear; worth $5.95; Monday

they're specially priced at r. $2.95
$1.95Lingerie; Dresses

lingerie dresses of eyelet all-ov- er

embroidery: lace trimmed: low

$1.25 Buits at 89c, $1.50 suits at 98c; 92.00 suits at 91.1v,
$2.50 suits at $1.49 and all $3.00 and $3.50 wash suits $1.69.

5C0 boys all wool suits' worth up to $5.00.
in two lots, to close at $2.69
and . . . ... . . . . . $1.09
Boys' knickerbocker suits of finest all wool materials in

11

Children's
Wash Dresses

Children's wash dresses
of percales, ginghams and
cambrics; prettily trim-
med and well made gar-
ments; formerly sold at
$1.25, now

neck and short sleeves styles; $5.00 values, at $1.95.

Lingerie dresses in a great variety of styles, form-

erly sold for $7.50 to $10.00, priced for X Q C
the final clearing at i .......... . J

medium and. light weights that will be good for school wear
this fall as well as through the remainder of the summer, values up

to $10.00, marked for final clearance at $3.25.

49c Each One lot of lingerie dresses in the latest f F Q C
models; worth $12 to $15; reduced to. . . CpJJAny Straw Hat, Monday, 1.00

The only exception made to this offer is the Panama hats
which we will close out at $2.45 for your choice. The straw
hats at $1.00 are worth up to $5.00 each while the Panamas
are worth up to $10.00. Positively none reserved.

100 dozen men's felt hats in good shapes and colors, worth

Wool and Silk Suits
Every tailor made suit in the store including
our cream and white models; CCs "7 C
$19.50 to $45.00 values, at &Z d D
Dark colored wool suits in women's, misses'
and juniors' sizes; $10.00 and $15.00 values,
priced for this final cleanup ffl CIC

i ...

Fine Wool Skirts
One lot of sergo skirts in navy blue, black and
fancy mixtures; worth $6.95 to CI CI C
$7.95, sale price . &sJZJ
White wool skirts of whipcords, Bedford cords
and serges; the most down-to-da- te styles;
$12 to $13.50 values, at the one CP Q C
price of ,PJJJatup to $3.00, to close, 98c.

Collar band shirts and shirts with soft military collars and French cuffs
X to match, worth up to $1.25, on sale at 59c. Negligee shirts in

All of our cream and white wool coats; plain styles and novelty patterns
to select from; $19.50 to $45.00 values at half price or $9.75 to $22.50I ' M "V" V tJvO. v solid colors and striped patterns; attached or detached collars;

AV values up to $1.50 priced for Monday's selling at 89c. 60c blue
cnamuray tinirus wiiu soli, cowaru i avvIII . . 5Z

II

Lingerie Waists, 69c-$1.6- 9
Lingerie waists with extra fine lace and embroidery trim-

mings; low neck and short sleeve styles; splendid fitting
garments; $3.50. to $4.25 values at. ..$1.69

One lot of lingerie waists In high and low neck styles; lace
and embroidery trimmed-ma- de to sell at 1.50-Mo- n., 69c

Undermuslin BargainsOne lot of muslin underwear consisting of gowns, skirts and
combination suits; 75c and 85c values, Monday's sale.. 49c

Corset covers with lace and embroidery trimmings; worth 35c,
sale price ..10c

Wide, embroidery trimmed drawers that sold for BOcTtfon., 29c

$1.60 Nainsook night robes..
8c handkerchiefs. 4c; 8 for... :J

Imported silk wash ties, 50c values 29c

; . Rna silk four-in-han- d ties ; 35c values 15c

Fancy knit iour-in-ha- ties ; values up. to 50c 15c

Wash ties worth 25c, sale price. . . . . . .'. . 5

;;. $1.00 Porosknit and Balbriggan union suits; 45c

35c Balbriggan shirts and drawers .21c
50c Balbriggan shirts and drawers ...39c
$1.50 Sea Island cotton union suits .... 89c

Wash Petticoats'29c69c 39cHouse Dresses
Percale house dresses in
striped and fancy figured

Lawn Kimonos
Lawn kimonos in fancy
floral designs; scalloped

Men's Hose
50c silk hose 29c
35c silk hose ......19c
25c fine lisle hose 19c

Striped percale and ging-
ham petticoats; well made
garments; easily worth. 69c, Monday's,,
sellinx only 29c '

patterns; splendid fitting garments;
$1.25 values at 69c

edges; 69c values, priced for Monday's
selling at 39c.

CHILD MARRIAGE IN INDIA An Engineer Will
Succeed Misener

JUNE LIVE STOCK MOMENT

Receipts at Western Markets Show
Further Declines.

Evidence of Awakening to Evil of

the Ancient Institution.

CATTLE SCARCER THAN EVERSTRONG EJTLUENCE AGAINST IT

Examples of Economic and Social

Lou that Follow the Practice
' aad Statement of a Lead- -,

In a; Hindoo.

Fewer Hon and Sheep Sent to Mar-k- et

Than In Jane of 1811, bat
the Stock of Meat Are

Heavier.

upon the family and the early-marri-

youth, compelled to seek means for sup-

plementing .the Income of the family.
In our country there is hardly any oc-

cupation for a half educated youth in
the technical or Industrial sphere. He
has no money to start with on a trading
venture. Consequently he must have to
secure a post in some office on a poor
monthly pittance.

"Thus you see how our young men are
taken away from their books so early
and compelled to hug the trammels of
service. There, in the dark cell of his
office the grave of his aspiration-fearfu- lly

overworked, the young en-

thusiast is doomed to pats the rest of
his days in endless misery and gloom."

Only, a few years ago no man in In-

dia would have dared make such a
speech, and so defy and accuse tradition-Ther-

is hope for India now its thinking
men are awake, and a few of its women.
All will awaken in time.

being only 16,845 head, as compared with
41,131 head In June, 1911. The most marked
decline was In the exports of cattU, which
were only about one-ten- th the number re-

ported In June, 1911, the exports being
2.580 head In June, 1912, and 25,172 head In

June, 191L The exports of hogs and sheep
were also less than a year ago. The ex-

ports of food live stock during the fiscal
year ending June 30, 1912, 281,M7 head,
were slightly greater, however, than Cur-

ing the preceding year, 280,142 head, due
to larger shipments of hogs and sheep.
The cattle shipments during the fiscal
year just closed, which show a decline,
were 106,506 head in 1912 and 160,100 head
during the preceding fiscal year.

Export of Meat Product.
The total value of meat products

during June, 1912, 39,309,547, was
considerably less than In June, 1911,

namely, $13,734,668. The Value of the meat
exports during the fitscal year ending
June 30, was $161,997,617 in 1912, and

in 1911, an Increase of 4 per cent

City Commissioner Withnell,
"

J)ead of
the Department of Fire Protection and
Water Supply, will appoint an engineer
to the position of building Inspector, left
vacant by the' sudden death of W. T.
Misener last night Mr. Withnell will
himself Inspect buildings, the engineer
simply passing on the construction meth-
ods employed by contractors. The com-

missioner has decided on this course be-

cause there are so many concrete build-

ings being constructed, the safety of
which cannot be determined except by an
engineer, says the commissioner.

Persistent Advertising Is the Road to
Big Returna

COMMERCIAL CLUB IS
FURNISHING ITS NEW HOME

Contracts for furnishings in the new
club rooms of the Commercial club are
now being awarded by the house com-

mittee of the club. The following ""co-

ntracts have been awarded under the ap-

proval of the executive committee:
Brunswirk-Balke-Collender Co...$ 2,835.00
Omaha Crockery Co., crockery.... 1,346.00

Hayden Bros., furniture 4,887.76

Hayden Eros., carpets, etc 3,685.65
Milton Rogers & Sons Co., kitchen

equipment 1,535.00
Milton v Rogers & Sons Co., pots

and pans 63.25

Thompson, Belden & Co 1,994.43

Ryan Jewelry Co 1,994.43
Milton Rogers & Sons Co., re-

frigerator 285.00

Total ......117,326.73

By ELLA WHEELER WILCOX
:" A California lady, . Mrs. Caroline Wal-

lace, has spent many years In Indta hop-

ing to awaken the minds of the people
there to the evil of child marriage.
. At first the efforts seemed almost
hopeless, for only a few of the educated
and ' progressive men were" Interested in
her Ideas; bat with the assistance of an-

other. American, Miss Carrie Tennant,
ah kept on In her work.

Every year the movement has grown;
and In a letter Just received Mrs. Wal-

lace says:. "All India is waking up to
all' the modern ideas of progress. Every
time one. of India's great men, its edu-

cated, rich and powerful men, speaks on
these 'subjects, it makes a profound im-

pression on the masses."
' India has the foolish custom of many

other . Oriental . countries, of spending
much money on ceremonies supposed to
better the condition of dead ancestors.
J And' it uses extravagant sums in mar.
riage ceremonies for its girls;, girls of
five' or ten years of age ofttimes. Children
of .that. age do not usually live with their
husbands; . but the expense of the wed-din- g

is no less because of that fact. Girls
of ten frequently do become actual wives,
however, and actual mothers at twelve
and thirteen.

And' the Infants born of these early

marriages are weakly, - and many die

early; and that is why India has de-

generated as a nation in the last few cen-

turies.
The evils which are entailed by these

child marriages are to innumerable to
mention. Only education can do away
with the custom, which originated with
the Mohammedan Invasion of India, and
which was not sanctioned by their own
religions, yet has been allowed to exist
In spite of them. Here is one story of un
early .marriage in India which can be
duplicated by the hundred thousand. The
young bridegroom is referred to as "A."

A is the oldest son of his father, rwho
worked in a merchant's office at Cal-
cutta on a monthly salary of 50 rupees,
and lived in a rented house at Kallghat
A passed the entrance examination in the
first division and got a scholarship-- . He
was admitted Into the Presidency college
and went on very well.

One day his father's mother urged on
his father to get him married, as she
must see the face of lier

before her final departure for
Benares. A's mother also" Joined in the
prayer. A's father at last agreed, and A
was married to a girl of 10 while he was
only 16 years of age, and got a handsome
dowry. Within a year of the marriage,
when the wife was 11, she gave birth
to a daughter, and at the age of 13 she
was mother of three children.

The parents of a wife are expected to
bestow handsome presents on the parents
of the liusband; and this wife received
insults and coldness and disagreeble
treatment because her parents were not
able to do this. And the young husband
failed in his examinations through his
home worries, and lost his health be-
sides. Nevertheless, his bigoted grand-
mother urged the early marriage of his
brother and a similar condition followed.
Kai Bahadur Chandra Ghose, one of
India's brilliant men, related these stories
in a lecture, and continued as follows:

"It is indeed the highest folly to marry
before you are competent to take care
of yourself and family. Economically
speaking, early marriage Is a great
blunder, for as soon as you get mar-
ried you take many great responsibil-
ities on your shoulders. With the Hindu
the burden is heavier, as he Is generally
a member of the Joint family. To an
outsider it may seem Just otherwise, but
that Is not so. By marrying you create
certain necessities which had no"

before.
"And as marriage among us is closely

followed by childbirth, our needs and
requirements Increase steadily, Incomes,
however, remaining the same. Children
born of Immature parents are subject to
frequent attacks of diseases which tell
severely upon the shattered health of
the girl-moth- who .has got to nurse
them; and it so happens that, doctor's
monthly bills 'are hardly covered by the
monthly salary of the breadwinner of
the family, who has no capital to fall
back upon, and so runs into debt

"Now the gloom f poverty hangs

of the present year at the thirteen mar-

kets were 7Vs Pr cent greater than for
the corresponding period In 19U, and 39

per cent greater than In 1910, the six
months' receipts being 14,438,009 head in
1912, 13,439,308 head In 1911 and 10.40S.671

head In 1910. Eight of the thirteen mar-

kets show an increase during the Mx

months' period, the exceptions being Kan-
sas City, St Louis, Fort Worth, Indian-
apolis and Wichita

Sheep.
The aggregate of sheep during June at

the thirteen markets were 1,030,701 h-- ad In

1912, as compared with 1,232,175 head in
June, till, and 937,466 head In 1910, the
sheep receipts having Increased at St.
Joseph, Fort Worth and Wichita, end
declined at each of the other ten markets.
The receipts of sheep during the six
months' period of 1912 show an Increase
of nearly 1 per cent over the correspond-
ing period in 1911. and of 39ti per cent
over 1910. All the markets show an In-

crease of sheep receipt during the six
months' period when compared with the
corresponding period of the previous year,
except Kansas City, St Louis, Cincinnati,
Denver and Louisville.

Horse and Mole. .

The receipt of horses and mules ut
the twelve Interior markets show a de-

cline In June and during the flint r.!x

months of the present year, when com-

pared with the corresponding neriod In
1911. They were greater, however, than
during the corresponding period I'n iMO.

The total receipts were 26,309 had in
June and 294,647 head during the first eft
months of 1912.

The June receipts of loaded live stock
cars at the seven principal interior mar-
kets were 60,328 in 1912, 64,361 In 1911 and
65.346 in 1910.

Live Stock at Atlantic Port.
The total receipts of food live stock at

the four leading seaport cities of Boston,
New Tork, Philadelphia and Baltimore
were 907,861 head In 1912, 921,306 head In
1911 and 819,754 head In 1910. The aggre-
gate receipts at these four cities during
the first six months of the year were
4.764,231 head in 1912, 4,432,67 head during
the same period in 1911, and 3,865,200 head
In 1910.

Parkins; Hoaae Product.
The packing house products shipped

from Chicago in June, 1912, amounted to
158,074,300 pounds, a material decrease
when compared with the June shipments
in 1911, 214.692,800 pounds, and in 1910.

pounds. The total shipments for
the first six months of 1912, 997,628.775

pounds, were also less than the year be-

fore, but slightly more than during the
corresponding period In 1910. .. r

The stocks of meat on hand at the five
principal markets in June, 1912, 34.192,036

poundc, were greater than lh June, 1911

or 1810.
"

Exports of Food Live Stock.
There was a material decline In the

June exports of food live stock,, the total

Corn is Catching Up
With Itself Again

"There is no portion of South Dakota
or Minnesota that has not had seasonable
showers and an abundance of rain dur-

ing the past month," says General Man-

ager Watters of, the Northwestern, who

just returned from an extensive ' trip.
"The result has been that crops have
pushed ahead as never before. One of
the biggest crops of small grain ever
harvested, has been secured and now
corn, pushed by moisture and warm
weather is growing as It never grew be-

fore. It has fully reached the normal
condition for this time of year and now
it looks as it a bumper crop is certain.

"The pastures and the meadows are
fresh and green, looking much like they
did in May. Fruit trees are loaded with'
fruit of all kinds and everywhere the
apple crop indicates that It Is going to
be the heaviest in years. Potatoes and
all kinds of vegetables are abundant
everywhere and the quality is as good
as I have ever seen.

"The conditions noted do not apply to
any one section, but, are general the
country over."

MIKE'S SOCIALIST DADDY

KEEPS HIM OUT OF ARMY

Mike Booker of Hamburg, la., does not
like the socialists because his father Is
one and will not give Mike his consent
to Join the army. Mike is only 17 years
old and when the recruiting officers at
the local station refused to take him
without the consent of his father, Mike
said: "Dad is one of these socialists and
they don't love the army. He would never
give his consent. But say, can't you fix
me out for 21 years old? I've got $4 left
and I could spend that to get into the
army." The recruiting officers refused to
be bribed to raise his age on the applica-
tion sheet and he left with a sad heart.
Mike said his father was J, W. Booker of
Ballyton, Tenn. When the recruiting of-
ficers refused to be bribed Mike explained
that he only had $4 left because he had
given cents to every blind man and
crippled pencil salesman he had met On

the street since he came w umuna. I

figured on having a little time in Omaha
before I left," he said, "but I have given
my money to these fellows until I only
have $4 left"

WASHINGTON, July 27.-- The aggre-
gate live stock receipts during June, 1912,

at thirteen western markets show a de-

cline when compared with the receipts
a year ago, according to reports re-

ceived at the bureau of statistics, De-

partment of Commerce and Labor. In
this comparison Chicago, Kansas City,
Omaha, St Louis, St. Joseph, St Paul,
Cincinnati, Indianapolis, Louisville and
Wichita show a decline, while Sioux
City, Denver and Fort Worth show an
increase in the receipts of live stock.
Each of the classes of live stock which

comprise this aggregate, namely, cattle
and catves, hogs, sheep and horses and
mules, shows a decline In June, 1912,

when compared with 191L The live stock
receipts for the first six months of the
present year, however, show a slight
Increase when compared

' with the re-

ceipts during the same period a year
ago. The aggregate increase at these
markets was more than 4 per cent over
the first six months of 1911 and about 22

per cent over the same period in 1910.

Cattle and Calve.
The aggregate receipts of cattle and

calves show a decided decline in June,
1912, when compared with the receipt
in June, 1911 and 1910. The thirteen mar-

kets reporting show an aggregate of 792,-2-

head of calves and cattle In June, 1912,

aa compared with 949,777 head In June,
1911, and 979,889 head in June, 1910, a ' de-

cline of 17 per cent and 19 per cent, re-

spectively. Cincinnati, Denver, Fort
Worth and LoulsviUe report Increased re-

ceipts in June, 1912, over 1911, while each
of the other markets reports a decline.
The receipts of cattle and calves during
the first six months of 1912 at the thir-

teen markets were slightly less than dur.
ing. the same period in 1911 and 1910,

namely, 4,948,619 headln 1912, as com-

pared with 6,217,009 head in 19U and 6,64,-67- 7

head In 1910, a decrease of 6 per cent
and I per cent, respectively. Cincinnati,
Denver, Fort Worth, Indianapolis, Louis-
ville and Wichita show increased receipts.

Host.
The hog receipts at the thirteen mar-

kets were 17 per cent less In June, 1912,

than a year ago, but 8 per cent greater
than In June, 1910. . They were 2,129,377

head In 1912, 2.B67.294 head In 1911 and
1,975,29$ head in 1910. Increase are shown
in the, June receipts of. hogs at Omaha,
St Paul, Sioux City and Louisville, and
decreases at the other nine markets. The

receipts of hogs for the first six months

HER HAN3S AND ARMS HADE

MARYEL0USLY BEAUTIFUL

IN A SINGLE NIGHT

FREE PRESCRIPTION DID ITTo Overcome Sunburn,

Tan, Frekcles, Wrinkles

KIMBALL COUNTY HAS

BIG YIELD OF WHEAT

Kimball county has prospects of the
finest crop this year that it has known
for years, according to Ralph Brown of
Kimball. "The spring wheat there, ac-

cording to the opinion of experts," says
Mr. Brown, "will run between ten and
twenty-fiv- e bushels to the acre- - That is
extraordinary for that section of the
country, and especially for spring wheat."

Grace Benson says: "Had anyone told
me such wonderful results could be ac-

complished so quickly, I positively could
i.ot have believed It My arms and hands
were covered with freckles; my. neck and
dark and wrinkled from the use of high
collars; my hands were taned and the
knuckles red.

All these defects were removed by one
application of a free prescription, which
1 am pleased to give to anyone. It's just
as simple as It Is effective. Go to any
drug store and get an empty two-oun-

bottle and a one-oun- bottle of Kulux
Compound. Pour the entire bottle of
Kulux into the two-oun- bottle, add er

ounce of witch hazel and fill with
water. Prepare this prescription at your
own home, then you know you are get-
ting it right. Apply night and morning.

' It makes the skin soft and beautiful, no
matter how rough and ugly your
hands and arms are. One application will
astonish you. I have given this pre-
scription to thousands of women and they
are all just as enthusiastic aa I am.
Try it on your neck and shoulders and

(From Outdoor Life.)
It you are freckled, tanned or sunburnt,

dab a liberal amount of mercollzed wax
on the face and allow it to remain over
night-- When you wash off the wax in the
morning, fine, flakey, almost invisible
particles of cuticle come with it Repeat-
ing this daily, the entire outer skin is

"absorbed, but so gradually, there's not
the slightest hurt or inconvenience. Even
the stubborn eat freckles yield to; this
treatment. The undelying skin which
forms the new complexion is so fresh and
youthful-lookin- g you'll marvel at the
transformation, it's the only thing I
know to actually discard an aged, faded,
muddy or blotchy complexion. It is also
good for arms, hands and neck.. One
ounce of- - mercolised wax, procurable at
any drug store, is sufficient in most cases.

If sun and wind make you squint and
frown, you're bound to cultivate wrinkle
and , erow'sfeet To ' overcome these,
bathe the face in a solution made by dis-
solving an ounce of powdered saxollte.ln

ball pint witch hazel.

ALTERATIONS ARE BEING

MADE AT BR0WNELL HALL
. Alterations and repairs Inside and out
are being made at Brownell Hall. New
furnishings have been put in and the
school will . be equipped, throughout with
firs appliances and stand- - pipes. - The
board of trustees will spend $5,000 In pre-

paring the building for the coming sea-
son. Contracts were let this week by C.
C. George, a member of the board, for
the outside repair work. The sctiool will
be ready for the opening in the fall.

Omaha Connie Marrjr'at Chtcaaro. -

CHICAGO, July 27. (Special Telegram.)
Francis C. Thomas and Miss Elizabeth

Power, both of Omaha, were licensed to
marry hers today.

A Break for Liberty
from stomach, liver and kidney trouble
Is made when a 26c box of Or. King's
New Life Pills Is bought. Why sutler?
For sale by Beaton Drug Co. you will be agreeably surprised.
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